Introduction
============

Pharmacology is one of the core courses forming the foundation of a medical curriculum. Considering the medical student's anticipated role as a physician, in a pharmacology course, practicing active decision-making when selecting appropriate drugs should be more emphasized than the passive transmission of information to students through didactic lectures. That is, the ultimate purpose of pharmacology education should be cultivation of the ability to apply drugs in a clinical context, based on a scientific mechanism which requires the integration of basic and clinical medical sciences \[[@b1-kjme-2020-151]\]. This "integration," however, is not as straightforward as it seems. Although medical schools claim an "integrated curriculum" as one of their core curricular strategies, integrated understanding, a cognitive activity of the learner, is less likely to occur by merely increasing the temporal proximity (e.g., rearrangement of lectures) of contents in basic and clinical science \[[@b2-kjme-2020-151]\]. Rather, the evidence shows that integration of content at the session level, rather than at the course or curriculum level, has a more meaningful impact \[[@b3-kjme-2020-151]\]. Therefore, team-based learning (TBL), which encourages application and integration as well as the acquisition of knowledge within a single session through student group work \[[@b4-kjme-2020-151]\], could be a promising approach for pharmacology teaching.

Nevertheless, the way the basic sciences are currently taught in the medical curriculum still centers on individual or departmental didactic lectures \[[@b5-kjme-2020-151]\]. As such, several practical barriers exist to implementation of TBL. For example, additional faculty development would be necessary for faculty members unfamiliar with TBL \[[@b6-kjme-2020-151]\]. Sometimes, students are even reluctant to engage in classes designed to foster active learning, which becomes a significant challenge for teaching staff \[[@b7-kjme-2020-151]\]. As a result of "scheduling conflicts" and "a series of compromises" \[[@b8-kjme-2020-151]\], TBL often ends up being an ancillary part of a single course for specific topics \[[@b9-kjme-2020-151]\], despite an initial intention to implement a full TBL-based course.

Even after implementation, because the manner in which TBL is implemented is critical to its success \[[@b6-kjme-2020-151],[@b10-kjme-2020-151]\], there exist some uncertainties concerning its effectiveness. First, the learner's reaction to TBL is equivocal \[[@b11-kjme-2020-151]\]. In the preclinical years, in particular, students tend to evaluate TBL facilitators less positively than in clinical years \[[@b12-kjme-2020-151]\] despite the fact that the approach is employed at a higher frequency \[[@b9-kjme-2020-151]\]. Additional investigation may also be required to show how student reactions change when they repeatedly experience TBL and become accustomed to it \[[@b11-kjme-2020-151]\]. Second,

whereas the existing literature is generally positive regarding its effectiveness for knowledge retention, many reported knowledge-based learning outcomes are restricted to an immediate exam score within the course \[[@b11-kjme-2020-151]\]. That is, relatively less is known about the effectiveness of TBL over the longer term, following the completion of a course. Furthermore, a few studies suggest that even this positive effect on learning may not be consistent, depending on a student's previous academic achievement level \[[@b13-kjme-2020-151]\].

Thus far, however, the literature on TBL in the context of pharmacological education has been limited to a small number concerning the countries where the studies were conducted \[[@b11-kjme-2020-151],[@b14-kjme-2020-151]-[@b16-kjme-2020-151]\]. For example, in South Korea, although more than a decade has passed since TBL was introduced to the field of medical education, very few studies have evaluated or reported the effectiveness of any course \[[@b17-kjme-2020-151],[@b18-kjme-2020-151]\], let alone pharmacological education. Provided that the same educational interaction may have variable effectiveness depending on contextual factors \[[@b19-kjme-2020-151]\], more studies in various contexts including course duration, discipline, and institution, are needed. In terms of learning, evaluation beyond immediate retention would give a broader picture of the level of improvement maintained by virtue of the TBL course.

This study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of a pharmacology course that used TBL as a primary pedagogical approach in a medical school. For this purpose, as an immediate outcome, we first investigated students' reactions and improvement of learning through a TBL-based pharmacology course. Subsequently, as a delayed learning outcome, we examined whether the improvement was maintained in a separate nationwide test conducted about a month following the end of the course.

Methods
=======

1. Research design
------------------

An overview of the study design based on the research questions is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="fig"}. A comparison between the performance of the 2017 and 2018 cohort was a quasi-experimental design, using the Comprehensive Basic Medical Sciences Examination (CBMSE, gichouihak- jonghap-pyeongga in Korean) as a post-test. We considered only the 2017 cohort as a control group, because the grading system changed from a pass-fail to a letter-based (A-F) system in 2017.

2. Setting
----------

Eulji University School of Medicine (EUSOM) operates a 6-year undergraduate medical curriculum. As a premedical curriculum, basic science and liberal arts courses are primarily taught during the first and second years. During the third (M3) and fourth (M4) years, students are taught basic medical and clinical subjects as integral courses. The curricula of the final 2 years, the fifth and sixth years, are centered on the clinical clerkship.

In the M3 curriculum, pharmacology has been taught in a dispersed manner throughout the year ([Table 1](#t1-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"}). Understanding human responses (UHR), a multidisciplinary integrated course, makes up the largest portion and deals with the main theoretical part of pharmacology. While the preclinical (i.e., M3 and M4) curricula have been maintained without change in recent years, integrated clinical pharmacology (ICP) was newly introduced for M3 students in 2018. ICP is a 1-week block-type course, conducted from November 19 to 23. Despite the addition of the ICP course, there was no change in the total number of education weeks in the M3 year because it replaced a week that was previously left open for students to prepare for their final exams in the second semester.

3. Team-based learning in integrated clinical pharmacology
----------------------------------------------------------

All M3 students in 2018 enrolled in ICP. The course was largely divided into morning and afternoon sessions. In the morning, topic areas not covered in the first semester such as ethics of clinical trials, overthe- counter medicine, and the development of new pharmaceuticals, were taught in a didactic lecture format. Afternoon sessions were operated based on TBL. There was a 1-hour orientation concerning the overall process of TBL at the beginning of the course. For the TBL sessions, the topics were divided into five areas: antibiotics and anti-cancer drugs; pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics; endocrine systems; circulatory systems; and central nervous systems.

In TBL, 49 students were divided into nine groups of five or six. Each group was assigned at random, other than taking into account the gender ratio. The overall process of TBL followed general guidelines, namely, advanced preparation, the individual Readiness Assurance Test (iRAT), group Readiness Assurance Test (gRAT), and an application exercise (which we referred to as an Advanced Test \[AT\]). Before class, for advanced preparation, we guided students to review the materials previously distributed and taught for UHR in the first semester. In class, students first took the iRAT for 10 minutes, then proceeded to intra-group discussions to solve identical questions (gRAT), using any reference materials, including textbooks or internet search. Then, time for inter-group discussion was given to justify or elaborate the rationale of the group's answers item by item. This inter-group discussion lasted about 60 to 90 minutes. Finally, the AT, as a group test, proceeded with a similar sequence of gRAT for about 60 minutes. All TBL sessions were facilitated by more than two professors majoring in pharmacology. Depending on the topic, clinical faculty members also participated as facilitators to provide immediate feedback or as lecturers to give mini lectures to sum up the work.

Each iRAT/gRAT comprised 10 multiple choice questions. All items included clinical vignettes for session topic, and options included a list of related drugs. Students were asked to select the most appropriate drug. Students earned two points for each correct item, with no penalty for incorrect answers. For the iRAT/gRAT, to ensure the use of high-quality items of clinical significance, we selected items among the item pools of the CBMSE from 2010 to 2017. We included five items for the AT based on the recommendations of faculty members in the related clinical field to ensure a higher difficulty than iRAT/gRAT. For the AT, students earned four points for each correct item. The items were chosen among item pools of the Comprehensive Clinical Medical Sciences Examination (CCMSE, a nationwide test that covers both basic and clinical contents, imsanguihak-jonghap-pyeongga in Korean) and the Korean Medical Licensing Examination (KMLE) of the same period. However, we did not inform students about the item pools (i.e., CBMSE, CCMSE, and KMLE) beforehand to prevent test-targeted pre-class preparation.

4. Data acquisition
-------------------

### 1) TBL

We collected test scores, peer evaluation scores, and post-course survey results. The test scores included iRAT, gRAT, and AT scores, and each took into account 20% of the total ICP course scores. Peer evaluation occupied 10% of the total score. For peer evaluation, we asked students to evaluate other group members and to select best (over than 12 score) and worst members (less than 8 score) based on their communication skills, problem-solving abilities, and participation after finishing all five sessions.

A post-course survey was conducted anonymously at the end of the course. The content of the survey, which comprised 12 five-point Likert scale items, encompasses perceived utility, appropriateness of facilities, sufficiency of scheduled time, quality of peer teaching, use of learning resources, overall satisfaction, and so forth. We also included an open-ended question for any comments or suggestions. To ensure content validity, the questions were first developed by the director of the ICP course and then reviewed by facilitators and a medical education specialist. The Cronbach's *α* of the collected responses was 0.912.

### 2) CBMSE

The CBMSE is a nationwide test covering major basic medical subjects including anatomy, biochemistry, physiology, pharmacology, pathology, and parasitology. The exam is conducted at the end of December every year, and is taken by about 3,500 first- and/or second-year medical students. Around 70% of examinees are first-year medical students. For 2017 and 2018, the number of total examinees in the first year of their medical courses were 2,333 and 2,563, respectively.

In EUSOM, M3 students, who correspond to the first-year medical students of other schools, take the test. In 2017 and 2018, all M3 students took the CBMSE (hereinafter referred to as the 2017M3 and 2018M3 cohort, respectively). The CBMSE scores were used to compare differences in academic achievement in pharmacology before and after the introduction of ICP. In consideration of the year-to-year differences in CBMSE item difficulty, we used percentile rank scores among same-year test-takers instead of the raw scores of each student.

5. Data analysis
----------------

Descriptive analysis was performed for the postcourse survey and test results. Comments collected from the open-ended question of the post-course survey were analyzed in accordance with the general procedure of structural content analysis \[[@b20-kjme-2020-151]\]. For the test results, the correlation between scores was further examined at the individual or group level. To compare differences in academic performance in pharmacology before and after the implementation of ICP, we performed an independent sample t-test between 2017M3 and 2018M3 for all CBMSE subject grades, including pharmacology. In addition, we divided students into two groups---high and low achievers---based on the median UHR score, and compared the differences using an independent sample t-test to examine the effect of TBL according to the level of previous academic achievement. This study received an instituional review board review waiver (EU19-85) and informed consent was not obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

Results
=======

1. Students' characteristics
----------------------------

All 49 students enrolled in the course. Of the total, 73.5% were male, and their average percentile rank score on the CBMSE was 43.2. There were no significant differences in major demographic characteristics between the 2017M3 and 2018M3 cohorts such as age, gender, achievement in the UHR course, or percentile rank score on the CBMSE ([Table 2](#t2-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"}).

2. Post-course survey
---------------------

Students' responses to other factors were generally positive, with median values of 4 or 5 and a range of between 3.77 and 4.43 ([Table 3](#t3-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"}). However, the students perceived the iRAT's level of difficulty (3.16 out of 5) most negatively among the various components of the survey. In the open-ended questionnaire, the most frequent answers were difficulty comprehending clinical knowledge (29.6 %, eight of 27 answers), difficulty conducting peer evaluation (22.2 %, six of 27 answers), and demand for more alignment within the course (22.2 %, six of 27 answers).

3. Team-based learning test results
-----------------------------------

For each group, the gRAT scores were significantly improved over those of the iRAT ([Table 4](#t4-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"}). The mean gRAT score was almost double that of the mean iRAT score (iRAT: 9.04 and gRAT: 18.00). Although the mean AT score was lower than the gRAT, students also demonstrated enhanced performance in AT over iRAT, with nine groups attaining an average of 16.0 points. At the group level, the average iRAT score of each group member showed significant correlation with the group's gRAT score but not with its AT score. By contrast, at the individual level, iRAT scores were not significantly correlated with peer evaluation scores.

4. Impact on Comprehensive Basic Medical Sciences Examination pharmacology score
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When comparing the percentile rank score of CBMSE among all 2017M3 and 2018M3 cohorts, there was no significant difference in the total score. Similarly, for seven subjects, we could not find any significant change except for a decrease in the pathology score ([Table 5](#t5-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"}). However, when we divided 2018M3 into high achiever (HA) and low achiever (LA) groups, a significant improvement in achievement was observed in the LA groups (p=0.015). Additionally, a similar trend was observed in microbiology (p=0.017).

Discussion
==========

This study demonstrated that teaching pharmacology primarily with TBL was generally well accepted by medical students, with the exception of their individual preparatory burdens for iRAT. Compared to their individual scores, however, students showed significantly improved performance at the group level. More importantly, the delayed learning outcome demonstrated in a nationwide test suggested that improvement in pharmacology learning through a TBL course has a lasting effect, especially for LAs compared to HAs.

1. Immediate outcomes: students' reactions and learning during the course
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Evaluation of participants' reactions to education programs, the first step in Kirkpatrick's four-level evaluation model, is conducted most frequently owing to its simple implementation. Although reaction is noted to be weak in its association with higher level outcomes such as learning or transfer, in some situations it can be as important as the other evaluation targets \[[@b21-kjme-2020-151]\]. Furthermore, provided that learners' emotions are closely related to their subsequent decisions and behaviors \[[@b22-kjme-2020-151],[@b23-kjme-2020-151]\], positive reactions would be expected to stimulate learning and change behavior.

Therefore, it is encouraging that students' reactions were generally positive, especially since our TBL course was added on to the existing curriculum as a substitute for self-study week. The students' judgment of the positive utility of TBL could be one significant reason for this. As [Tables 3](#t3-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table"} show, both their subjective perception and the actual test results support that TBL sessions provided an explicit benefit for studying clinical pharmacology. Furthermore, it is also noteworthy that the students evaluated group members as being active and collaborative participants, considering that the evaluation of reaction increasingly emphasizes the degree of engagement as well as the relevance of the contents \[[@b24-kjme-2020-151]\].

Nevertheless, aside from these conflicting responses, the students seemed to have achieved a substantial portion of the expected learning outcomes of the course through TBL. The average of the gRAT score, twice that of iRAT, substantiates this notion. The AT scores in each group also showed significant improvement over the iRAT average, although they were lower than the gRAT scores. Thus, despite students' subjective perceptions of the high difficulty of iRAT, with adequate support, it is considered to be in the range of their abilities.

The assumption that most students participated equally in team activities regardless of their preparedness is also supported by the fact that the iRAT scores showed no significant correlation with the peer evaluation scores. Indeed, in the open-ended question in the post-course survey, one of the most common themes was the difficulty in peer evaluation of finding differences between peers, i.e., "It is so difficult to discriminate among group members, because all the members worked so hard. I feel sorry for them." In brief, it seems that most students diligently participated in TBL, and this active participation of the majority may have led to the effect of TBL promoting improvement in performance both at the individual and group levels \[[@b13-kjme-2020-151]\].

2. Delayed outcomes: student achievement in Comprehensive Basic Medical Sciences Examination
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Despite our positive immediate outcomes, the gRAT scores collected through TBL have inherent limitations for judging the improvement of learning. As a shortterm achievement at the group level, the high gRAT scores may not necessarily guarantee a long-term effect of TBL or the improvement of individual group members. Therefore, we analyzed the results of the CBMSE, administered about 4 weeks after the end of the course, to examine improvements in pharmacological learning at the individual level. The result suggested that TBL had a more pronounced effect on low academic achievers; that is, unlike the previous year's cohort (2017M3), which completed the same curriculum with the exception of ICP, there was no significant change in the CBMSE pharmacology percentile rank of the entire 2018M3 and HA group; significant improvement was only found among LA group. This difference in performance between LA and HA is consistent with previous studies, in which TBL was applied to biomedical courses in premedical curricula \[[@b17-kjme-2020-151]\] or pathology learning in second-year medical curricula \[[@b13-kjme-2020-151]\].

Why was the effect more salient in the LA group? One possible explanation is that TBL resulted in "no burdensome duty (being) placed on higher performing students" \[[@b13-kjme-2020-151]\]. However, this does not necessarily imply that TBL is meaningless to high-ranking students. As with previous reports \[[@b10-kjme-2020-151]\], in our study, even the lowest gRAT score was higher than the highest iRAT score. Moreover, HA who taught their LA peers tended to reinforce their own learning by reaffirming their understanding and retrieving knowledge while teaching their colleagues. More importantly, this process may also have improved other cognitive as well as noncognitive skills, including critical thinking and communication skills, which could help students acquire advanced knowledge in the future \[[@b25-kjme-2020-151]\]. Notwithstanding these advantages, at least in the short term, the process itself may not have directly contributed to the instant acquisition of more advanced knowledge. Another explanation could be the limited items used in our AT. It is possible that the question items used did not represent a suitable method for stimulating or further advancing the pharmacological knowledge of HA students. The primary aim of a standardized, high-stake assessment such as KMLE lies in the assessment of learning rather than individualized, formative assessment for learning \[[@b26-kjme-2020-151]\]. Thus, our result could be attributable to the limitations of the item bank that we used (i.e., CBMSE, CCMSE, and KMLE) in the TBL sessions.

3. Practical implications and limitations
-----------------------------------------

Based on the major findings of this study, two implications can be derived. The first is the need for adequately challenging tasks to foster the acquisition of essential knowledge. To achieve the intended learning objectives, it seems better to use "somewhat burdensome" tasks for advanced preparation material and iRAT, although this may cause negative reactions in students. This is also reasonable from the perspective of competency-based medical education (CBME). There are concerns that if CBME is improperly embedded, it may mistakenly "emphasize the bare minimum or lowest common denominator \[[@b27-kjme-2020-151]\]," or lead to "demotivation, a focus on minimal acceptable standards, (...) and a reduction in the educational contents \[[@b28-kjme-2020-151]\]." Therefore, it would be desirable to assign challenging tasks at the cost of student satisfaction to maximize the effectiveness of TBL.

The second implication is the need for appropriate tasks to promote the advancement of HA students. Research has constantly confirmed TBL as an effective strategy in acquiring knowledge, and the focus of attention is shifting from simple knowledge to higherlevel learning outcomes \[[@b11-kjme-2020-151]\]. While the acquisition of simple knowledge is meaningful for LA students, HA students who already have a sufficient knowledge foundation would see TBL as more beneficial when it explicitly aims to improve the development of advanced knowledge and skills.

There are several limitations to this study. First, the generalization of the study may be limited in that it targeted a single cohort in a medical school. However, our data sufficiently represent the whole class, given that there were no students missing in the data collection. Second, our research design, which compared the cohort that completed the TBL course with students who had a self-study week---essentially a non-intervention comparison group---is another limitation \[[@b29-kjme-2020-151]\]. The improvement of CBMSE scores in the 2018M3 cohort may be confounded by the effect of the increased total amount of pharmacology education due to the new ICP course, although our data showed a discriminatory result between the LA and HA groups, consistent with earlier studies. Finally, the findings show significant CBMSE score increases, not only in pharmacology but also in microbiology. This seems to be attributable to pharmacology-related areas such as antibiotics. Nevertheless, further study may be required to investigate the effect of the introduction of TBL at the broader curricular level, including the positive and negative influence on study in other courses.

In conclusion, our study supports that organizing a course primarily based on TBL is an effective way of teaching pharmacology to medical students. Especially, it seems to be more beneficial for low-achieving than high-achieving students. While the perceived burden of the pre-class material may slightly lower students' satisfaction, based on our findings, we recommend the use of challenging tasks to maximize the effect of TBL.
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###### 

Overview of Pharmacology Education in Eulji University School of Medicine M3 Curriculum

  Semester                                                                                           Name of the courses                                                                                                          Description (major contents)                                        Credits     Teaching hours (%)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------------
  1st                                                                                                Basic neuroscience                                                                                                           Local anesthetic pharmacology central nervous system pharmacology   7.5         23 (19.8)
  Understanding human responses                                                                      Pharmacokinetics pharmacodynamics autonomic nervous system pharmacology cardiovascular pharmacology endocrine pharmacology   9                                                                   58 (50.0)   
  2nd                                                                                                Oncology                                                                                                                     Cancer pharmacology                                                 2           2 (1.7)
  Pathology of human body                                                                            Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs                                                                                        1.5                                                                 2 (1.7)     
  Infection and defense mechanism                                                                    Antimicrobial pharmacology                                                                                                   5                                                                   18 (15.5)   
  Genetics in medicine                                                                               Pharmacogenomics                                                                                                             3.5                                                                 13 (11.2)   
  Integrated clinical pharmacology                                                                   Team-based learning of pharmacologic knowledge previously learned in first and second semesters                              1                                                                   \-          
  Comprehensive basic medical sciences examination^[a)](#tfn1-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Nation-wide examination for major basic medical science disciplines including pharmacology                                   1                                                                   \-          

The course had used a pass-fail grading system until 2016 and has changed to a letter-based grade (A-F) since 2017.

###### 

Students' Characteristics

  Characteristic^[a)](#tfn2-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^                  2017M3 (N=43)            2018M3 (N=49)             Total (N=92)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------
  TBL syllabus for pharmacology^[b)](#tfn3-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^   None                     ICP (1-week TBL course)   
  Gender                                                                                                                             
   Male                                                                           25 (58.1)                36 (73.5)                 61 (66.3)
   Female                                                                         18 (41.9)                13 (26.5)                 31 (33.7)
  Age (yr)                                                                        23.0±2.30 (20--33)       22.7±1.68 (21--28)        22.8±1.99 (20--33)
  Total score of UHR                                                              74.3±7.70 (58.7--91.7)   71.7±10.00 (38.0--95.0)   72.9±9.05 (38.0--95.0)
  Percentile rank of CBMSE                                                        45.2±28.8 (1.93--98.3)   43.2±27.8 (1.05--94.4)    44.1±28.1 (1.05--98.3)

Data are presented as number (%) or mean±standard deviation (range).

TBL: Team-based learning, ICP: Integrated clinical pharmacology, UHR: Understanding human responses, CBMSE: Comprehensive basic medical sciences examination.

None of the characteristics were significantly different between 2017M3 and 2018M3 cohorts.

In 2017, students were provided with one week for self-study, without any didactic instruction. This one week was replaced by ICP---a one-week TBL course in clinical pharmacology.

###### 

Post-course Survey for TBL

  Type of question                                                                 Contents                                                                                             Value         Median
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- --------
  Likert-scale^[a)](#tfn4-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^ items               The difficulty of iRAT was appropriate considering my preparedness and level of related knowledge.   3.16±1.20     3
  The quality of teaching and learning among students was high.                    3.77±1.04                                                                                            4             
  It is desirable to apply TBL to other subjects.                                  3.82±1.22                                                                                            4             
  Overall, TBL was useful to learn clinical pharmacology.                          3.94±1.07                                                                                            4             
  Knowledge acquired through group discussion was extensive.                       3.96±0.91                                                                                            4             
  Learning climate within the group was largely supportive.                        4.04±0.89                                                                                            4             
  Group members were active in teaching each other.                                4.12±0.83                                                                                            4             
  Group members were actively participating for most of the time.                  4.16±0.99                                                                                            4             
  Time was sufficiently given for enough amount of discussion.                     4.24±0.90                                                                                            4             
  Diverse learning materials were used to solve given problems.                    4.31±0.82                                                                                            5             
  All group members collaborated efficiently.                                      4.33±0.69                                                                                            4             
  The place was appropriate for discussion                                         4.43±0.76                                                                                            5             
  Open-ended questions                                                             It was difficult to comprehend clinical concepts.                                                    8/27 (29.6)   \-
  Undertaking peer evaluation was troublesome.                                     6/27 (22.2)                                                                                          \-            
  Morning sessions needed to be more aligned with TBL sessions in the afternoon.   6/27 (22.2)                                                                                          \-            

Data are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

TBL: Team-based learning, iRAT: Individual Readiness Assurance Test.

1: Strongly disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, 5: Totally agree.

###### 

Student Assessment Results in TBL and Their Correlations (Individual and Group Level)

  Classification                                                Category                                               Mean±standard deviation   Individual level   Group level                               
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ---- ----------------- -----------------
  Individual level                                              iRAT^[a)](#tfn5-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^   9.06±2.10                 \-                 -0.079 (p=0.591)                          
  Peer evaluation                                               9.96±1.45                                              \-                                                                                     
  Group level^[b)](#tfn6-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^   iRAT^[c)](#tfn7-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^   9.04±0.89                                                       \-   0.710 (p=0.032)   0.145 (p=0.709)
  gRAT                                                          18.0±1.00                                                                                                              \-   0.400 (p=0.286)   
  AT                                                            16.0±2.00                                                                                                                   \-                

TBL: Team-based learning, iRAT: Individual Readiness Assurance Test, gRAT: Group Readiness Assurance Test, AT: Advanced Test.

The iRAT score of each student.

Differences between iRAT, gRAT, and AT scores were significant (F=103.234, p\<0.001). Post hoc analysis (Scheffe's test) showed significant difference among three scores (iRAT\<AT\<gRAT).

The average iRAT scores for each group ranged between 7.68 and 10.4 points, with a median score of 9.00. There was no statistically significant difference among average iRAT scores of nine groups (p=0.494).

###### 

Percentile Rank Scores of Comprehensive Basic Medical Sciences Examination of M3 Cohorts in 2017 and 2018

  Subjects       Total (low achievers+high achievers)   Low achievers^[a)](#tfn8-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^   High achievers^[a)](#tfn8-kjme-2020-151){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                           
  -------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ------- ----------- ----------- -------
  Anatomy        59.3±26.6                              55.4±27.9                                                       0.498                                                            47.1±22.1   52.6±27     0.451   72.1±25.3   58.4±29     0.100
  Physiology     49.1±29.4                              48.9±26.4                                                       0.963                                                            41.8±28     49.2±28.1   0.372   56.9±29.6   48.6±25.2   0.316
  Biochemistry   39.1±24.7                              38.4±27.2                                                       0.897                                                            32.9±20.9   31.9±26.4   0.882   45.6±27.2   45.2±26.9   0.962
  Pathology      53.3±28.1                              39.1±23.8                                                       0.010                                                            39.9±26.3   32.7±22     0.312   67.3±22.9   45.7±24.2   0.004
  Pharmacology   46.4±30.4                              54±27.8                                                         0.215                                                            31.4±23.9   50.8±28     0.015   62.1±28.9   57.3±27.9   0.571
  Microbiology   50.3±29.2                              54±25                                                           0.520                                                            33.6±22.2   51.9±27.7   0.017   67.8±25.4   56.1±22.2   0.106
  Parasitology   40.6±24.6                              36.8±20.5                                                       0.432                                                            32.7±22.6   32.7±20.8   0.998   48.8±24.5   41.2±19.6   0.251
  Total          45.2±28.8                              43.2±27.8                                                       0.736                                                            28.3±17.2   38.3±27.8   0.152   62.9±28.1   48.3±27.4   0.085

Data are presented as mean±standard deviation.

Students were divided into two groups based on the median score in "understanding human responses" course, which they took in previous semester.

By independent sample t-test.
